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fiercely and charged upon them down the hill. The stones flew He
hail. Strong men were beaten down. Eyes were knocked out and
the road ran with blood. The Chippenham blackguards were
driven back pell-mell in wild confusion into the town, the 30 or 40
Langley men driving a mob of 200 before them like sheep. The
scene 'in the streets was fearful. One of the Chippenham black-
guaids had his eye knocked out with a stone. But unhappily inno-
cent men suffered with the guilty. Hull the saddler and Reynolds
the tinman came out to quell the riot. They got into the mob and
were irresistibly and helplessly borne away by the crowd down the
Bath road by the Ivy, in which direction the fight was surging. They
were never able to regain thek houses and were both lolled. Hull
was set up dead upon the 'turn train' (turnstile) going to Beck Avon
Bridge between Chippenham and the Ivy where the posts stand now.
A Langley man found Reynolds lying on the ground with his head
almost beaten to pieces and raised the poor fellow's head on his
knee, but the hair and skin and flesh came off in flakes when it was
touched. Reynolds only spoke one word. 'Mountjoy/ he muttered.
Mountjoy was a Langley man and it was always supposed that he
gave the fatal blow but no one knows.
Jerry Knight, the carpenter at the top of Huntsman's Hill, was
Constable and Mr. Sheppard of the Brewery was 'Tyddyman' of
the parish. On this Saturday night John Hatherell had been brewing
for Mr. Sheppaid and on Sunday morning as he was at the Brewery
he suddenly saw the courtyard filled with people from Chippenham
and the constables were going about among the cottages making
arrests of the Langley men who were suspected of having been
engaged in the riot overnight. Old John Thomas the carpenter,
then a lusty young man, ran down to John HatherelTs cottage and
leaned up against the dresser as white as a sheet. Hannah asked him
if he had been in the fight. 'No/ he said. But he had, and he was
arrested, tried, and sent to jail. Farmer Matthews of Rawlings and
Henry Knight were both in the riot and had to go to jail.
The prisoners were kept at a public house in Chippenham waiting
thek turn for examination and trial and Hannah Hatherell looked
through the window and saw them all chained to a long kon bar.
Scarcely any of the Chippenham men were arrested and examined.
Most of the blackguards got off scot-free. And this was most unjust
because they began the quarrel and the Langley men would never

